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2019/January Braindump2go AZ-301 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new
AZ-301 Real Exam Questions:]1.|2019 Latest AZ-301 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 65Q&As Download:
https://www.braindump2go.com/az-301.html2.|2019 Latest AZ-301 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PXo2CdJp-RE3hybnjjGiHV7uk7r2geY-?usp=sharingQuestion: 34 You have 100
Microsoft SQL Server Integration Services (SSISJ packages that are configuted to use 10 on-premrees SQ1 Server databases as their
destinations.You plan to migrate the 10 on-premises databases to Azure SQL Database. You need to recommend a solution to host
the SS1S packages in Azure.The solution must ensure that the packages can target the SQL Database instances as the* destinations.
What should you include m the recommendation?A.Azure Data CatalogB.SQL Server Migration Assistant (SSMS)C.Data Migration
AssistantD.Azure Data FactoryAnswer: A Question: 35 You need to recommend a solution lo generate a monthly report of
all the new Azure Resource Manager resource deployment in your subscription What should you include in the
recommend3tlon,A.Azure Activity LogB.Azure Monitor action groupsC.Azure AdvisorD.Azure Monitor metricsAnswer: B
Question: 36 You have 100 Standard F2vs-v2 Azure virtual machines. Each virtual machine has two network adapter.You need to
increase the network performance of the workloads running an the virtual machine The solution must meet the following
requirements.*The CPU-to-memory ratio must remain the same.*The solution must minimize costs. What should you do?A.Enable
SRIOVB.Enable ROMA over InfiniBandC.Insall an additional network adapter.D.Configure NIC teaming.Answer: A Question:
37 Your company has several Azure subscriptions that are part of a Microsoft Enterprise Agreement? The company's compliance
team creates automatic alerts by using Ware Monitor.You need to recommend a solution to apply the alerts automatically when new
subscriptions are added to the Enterprise agreement.What should you include in the recommendation?A.Azure PokeyB.Azure
Resource Manager templatesC.Azure log Analytics alertsD.Azure Monitor action groupsE.Azure Automation runbooteAnswer: D
Question: 38 Your company has 300 virtual machines hosted in a VMWare environment. The virtual machines vary in size and
have various utilization levels.You plan to move all the virtual machines to Azure.You need to recommend how many and what size
Azure virtual machines will be required to move the current workloads to Azure. The solution must minimize administrative effort.
What should you use to make the recommendation?A.Azure Cost ManagementB.Azure MigrateC.Azure pricing calculatorD.Azure
Advisor recommendationsAnswer: A Question: 39 HOTSPOTYou have an Azure environment that contains the Azure
subscription and the virtual networks shown in the following table.You need to recommend a virtual network peering solution to
ensure that the resources connected to any other virtual network. The solution must minimize administrative effort.Which virtual
network peering topology should you recommend? To answer, select the appropriate topology in the answer area.NOTE: Each
correct selection is worth one point, Answer:
Question: 40 HOTSPOTYour company has three branch offices and an Azure
subscription. Each branch office contains a Hyper V host that hosts application servers.You need to recommend a storage solution
for the branch offices. The solution must ensure that the application servers can connect to a central storage device by unrig 6C9
connections. Data saved to the iSCSl slot age device (torn the application servers must be uploaded to Azure automatically.Which
components should you include in the recommendation? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.NOTE : Each
correct selection is worth one point Answer:
Question: 41
You have Azure virtual machines that run a custom Iine-business
web application.You plan to use a third-party solution to parse event logs from the virtual machine stored in an Azure storage
account.You need to recommend a so to save the event logs from the virtual. What should you include in recommendation?A.Azure
VM Diagnostics ExtensionB.Azure MonitorC.Azure log AnalyticsD.event log subscriptionsAnswer: D
Question: 42 DRAG
DROPYou are designing a network connectivity strategy for a new Azure subscription. You identify the following requirements
*The Azure virtual machines on a subnet named Subnet must be accessible only from me computers in your London office.
*Engineers -equ.re access to the Azure virtual machines on a subnet named Subnets over the Internet on a specific TCP/IP
management port.*The Azure virtual machines in the West Europe Azure region must be able to communkate on all ports to the
Azure virtual machine in the North Europe Azure region.You need to recommend which components must be used to meet me
requirementWhat should you include m the recommendation? To answer, drag me appropriate components .a the correct
requirement. Each component may be used once, more than once.not at all You may need to drag the split bar between panes or
scroll to view content NOTE: Each correct selection is worm one point Answer: Question: 43 DRAG DROPYou are planning
an Azure solution that will host production database for a high-performance application. The solution will include the following
components:Two virtual machines that will run Microsoft SQL Server 2016, will be deployed to different data centers in the same
Azure region, and will be part of an Always On availability group.SQL server data that will be backed up by using the Automated
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Backup feature of the SQL Server IassS Agent Extension (SQLIaaSExtension)You identify the storage priorities for various data
type as shown in the following table.Which storage type should you recommend for each data type? To answer, drag the appreciate
storage types to the correct data types. Each storage type may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the
spilt bar between panes or scroll to view content.NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. Answer: Question: 44 You
have .NeT web service named service1 that has the following requirements. Must read and write to the local file system.Must write
to the Windows Application event log.You need to recommend a solution to host Service1 in Azure . The solution must meet the
following requirements:Minimize maintenance overhead. Minimize costs.What should you include in the recommendation?A.an
Azure web appB.Azure functionC.an App service EnvironmentD.an Azure virtual machine scale setAnswer: B
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